DAY GUARDS ABOLISHED
WASHINGTON ORDERS WITHDRAWAL OF SENTRIES DURING DAY HOURS FROM POSTS ALONG CITY LIMITS

An order effective April 21 was received by the Project administration from Washington that all Military Police sentries except one will be withdrawn from the gates and observation points adjacent to the city boundaries daily between the hours of 7 AM and 7 PM.

During the day hours only one soldier will be on duty by the City. He will be stationed at the main gate by the administration area and will limit his function to routine checking of incoming baggage and parties.

There will be guards at the gates of the Project area along the main roads to Delta. The military will continue to patrol the outer boundaries of the Project area.

All Military Police personnel have been ordered by Lt. H.H. Miller, commanding officer of the local Military Police, to refrain from molesting or injuring the Topaz residents.

The Project administration called the attention of the residents to the impending necessity that all persons be certain to on or re-enter the Project area on authorized passes whenever they leave or re-enter the Project area.